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1. Explain thc lollowing :

0) Traditional approaches 2

(ii) Participatory and pcrsuasive approaches. 2

Gi) Advantages oleducational games. 2

(iv) Role ofmodem approaches for resouce development.

(v) Dialogue approach. I

2. Comment on the lbllowing methods ofcommunication :

@ Panel discussion 2

(ii) Exlu:bition 2

fii) Workshop 2

0v) DemonsEation-any two methods 2

(v) Radio. I

3. Answer any one of the following :

(i) Write the projected tools ofcommunication. How
will you prepare and plescnt the projected tools ?

9
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(t) How will you prcpare transparencies ? State the

medts and limitations of OHP 9

4. Fill in the blanks :

(, , is usually a single sheet ofprintcd matter,
sometimes folded and uscd for sfrecific information
on specific topic. I

0i) ABC pinciples lor preparing non projccted best

possible visual aids are 

-, - 

and 

-.3
(iii) _ are oflen rcferred to as symbolised visuals.

I

(i!) Flash caJds are suitable to use for a gpup ofaudience

below in number. I

(v) _ are repJica of real objects and scalcd

presentation ofthings. I

(vi) _ are reproduced with some conteDts and

infoElation and sent to many people p€riodically or

on some occasions. I

(vD 

- 

is usually a single sheet of paper folded once

or twice and opened with material presented in

sequence. 1

5. Answer any onc ofthe following :

O what is commuflity contact strategy ? Explain th€

various stcps in its implcmentation. 9

(ii) What is Woman to Woman strategy ? Explain the

vadous steps in its implementation. 9
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